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ABSTRACT

Whitening processingmethodsare proposedto improve
the effectivenessof blind separationof speechsources
basedon ADF. The proposedmethodsincludepreempha-
sis, prewhitening,and joint linear prediction of common
componentof speechsources. The effect of ADF filter
lengthson sourceseparationperformancewasalso inves-
tigated. Experimentaldata were generatedby convolv-
ing TIMIT speechwith acousticpath impulse responses
measuredin realacousticenvironment,wheremicrophone-
sourcedistanceswereapproximately2 m andinitial target-
to-interferenceratio was0 dB. Theproposedmethodssig-
nificantlyspeededup convergencerate,increasedtarget-to-
interferenceratio in separatedspeech,andimprovedaccu-
racyof automaticphonerecognitionon target speech.The
preemphasisand prewhitening methodsalone produced
large impact on systemperformance,and combinedpre-
emphasiswith joint predictionyielded the highestphone
recognitionaccuracy.

1. INTRODUCTION

Cochannelspeechseparation,or blind-sourcesepara-
tion on simultaneousspeechsignals,has becomean ac-
tive area of researchin recent years. Among various
approaches,time-domainadaptive decorrelationfiltering
(ADF) [1,2,3] andfrequency-domainindependentcompo-
nentanalysis(ICA) [4,5,6] havebeenheavily studied. In
addition, frequency-domaininformax was proposedto be
combinedwith time-delayeddecorrelationmethod[7] to
speedup blind separationof speechmixtures, and natu-
ral gradientalgorithm was extended[8] for separationof
speechmixtureswhile preservingtemporalcharacteristics
of sourcesignals.

In our previous work, ADF has been successfully
extendedandappliedto cochannelspeechrecognitionand
assistivelistening[2,9]. In thesestudies,multi-microphone
configurations were arranged such that cross-coupled
acousticpathsexertedheavierattenuationon sourcespeech
than did the direct paths,and the microphone-sourcedis-
tancesof direct pathswere not far.
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In our recent investigation of a more challenging
acousticcondition,wherethemicrophone-sourcedistances
of directpathswerefar andtheattenuationlevelsof cross-
coupledacousticpathsanddirect pathswere comparable,
theperformanceof ADF wasfoundto besignificantlydete-
riorated.Thedifficulty canbeattributedto thelimitation of
theADF principleandthespectralcharacteristicsof speech
in thefollowing threeaspects.First, in ADF, acousticpaths
needto bemodeledby finite-impulseresponse(FIR) filters
in orderto reachcorrectsolution. The increasedlengthof
FIR filters with long acousticpathsmakesthem lessdis-
tinguishablefrom IIR filters. Second,ADF assumesthe
sourcesignalsto beuncorrelated.Whenthesourcesignals
are speech,even though the long-term crosscorrelations
of sourcesarelow, strongcrosscorrelationamongsources
may occur for non-negligibletime durationsdue to spec-
tral similarities of speechsounds. Third, voiced speech
havestronglow frequencycomponents.Thereis therefore
a largespreadof eigenvaluesin thecorrelationmatricesof
sourcespeechas well as thoseof speechmixtures. The
spreadof eigenvaluesis knownto slow downconvergence
rate of adaptivefiltering, in general. Furthermore,it is
well known that not all frequencycomponentsof speech
areof importanceto humanperceptionor machinerecogni-
tion, andseparationprocessingsthat placemoreemphasis
on perceptuallyimportantspectralregionsarethereforeof
interests.

In the currentwork, whiteningprocessingthat is mo-
tivatedby known spectralcharacteristicsof speechis pro-
posedto integratewith ADF to improveconvergencerate
and estimationcondition for cochannelspeechseparation
and recognition. The investigatedtechniquesincludepre-
emphasisthat is commonlyusedin linear predictivecod-
ing [10], prewhiteningthat is basedon long-termspeech
spectraldensity [11], and joint linear predictionof com-
moncomponentsof sourcesignalsthat is developedin the
current work. In addition, the effect of FIR filter length
of estimatedacousticpathson ADF performanceis also
studied.Evaluationexperimentswereperformedon phone
recognitionof separatedspeechby usinga hiddenMarkov
modelbasedspeaker-independentautomaticspeechrecog-
nition system,with thesourcespeechmaterialstakenfrom
theTIMIT database.Theproposedtechniquessignificantly



improvedsystemperformance.

The rest of the paperis organizedas following. In
section2, theADF algorithmis briefly reviewed.In section
3, the whitening processingtechniquesare discussed.In
section4, experimentalcondition is describedand results
areprovided,and in section5 a conclusionis made.

2. OVERVIEW OF ADF

2.1. Cochannel Model

Assume zero-mean and mutually uncorrelated signal
sources ��������� , 	�
����� . Two microphonesare used to
acquireconvolutivemixturesof thesourcesignalsandpro-
duceoutputs ��� ����� , ��
�������� Denotethe transferfunction
of the acousticpathfrom the source	 to the microphone�
by ��� � ����� . Thecochannelenvironmentis thenmodeledas���! ������#" ������$ 
 � �  % �&��� �  '" ������ "� �(��� � "%" �����)$ �+*! �����*#" ������$
 � � ,  '" �����, "� ����� � $ � �  % ����� *  �&���� "%" ����� * " �&��� $ (1)

with ,-� � �(��� 
.��� � �����'/ � �'� ����� . The task of ADF is to
estimate ,  '" ����� and , "� ����� so as to separatethe source
signalsthat are mixed in the acquiredsignals.

2.2. Adaptive Decorrelation Filtering

Basedon the assumedsourcepropertiesof zeromeanand
zero mutual correlation,perfectoutputsof the separation
systemshouldalso be mutually uncorrelated.Define 0 1(243 '"
and 0 1(2�3"� to belength-N FIR filters thatcorrespondto ,  '" �����
and , "� ����� andareestimatedat time � . TheADF algorithm
generatesoutput signals 5�� �(��� ���6
7���8� , accordingto the
equation 5  �(��� 
9�  �(�%�;: � <" �(�%� 0 1(243 '"5 " �(��� 
9� " �(�%�;: � < �(�%� 0 1(243"� (2)

where � � �4�%� 
>= � � �(�;:@?A�+B <CED!FGDIHKJ  . Taking decorrela-
tion of system outputs as the separationcriterion, i.e.,L =M5 � �(�%� 5 � �(�N:O?P�+B 
RQ��S�UT
V	���W ? , the cross-coupledfil-
ters can be adaptivelyestimatedas0 1(2�X  3 '" 
Y0 1(243 '"[Z]\ �(�%� 5 " �(�%� 5  �(�%�0 1(2�X  3"� 
Y0 1(243"� ^Z]\ �(�%� 5  �(�%� 5 " �(�%� (3)

To ensuresystemstability, the adaptationgain is deter-
mined in [2] as\ �(��� 
 ��_`ba�cd "e�f �(�%� Z cd "e�g �(���'h (4)

where Qji�_kil� , and
cd "emf �(�%� � cd "e�g �(��� are short-timeenergy

estimatesof input signals ��� �(�%� �n�o
����p� . When the filter
estimatesconverge to true solution,the outputsignal 5 � �(���
becomesa linearly transformedsourcesignal � � �(�%� , �;
q���r� .
Detailsof the ADF algorithmcanbe found in [1,2,3].

3. WHITENING PROCESSING METHODS

3.1. Preemphasis

Preemphasisis afirst-orderhigh-passfilter in theforms ����� 
t� : \ � J  , with \vu � . It’s frequencyresponseis
shown in Fig. 1. It is commonly usedas a preprocess-
ing step in linear predictive coding of speech. In gen-
eral,voicedspeechhasa 6–dBperoctavespectraltilt with
strong low frequencyenergy. This wide dynamic range
causesill conditioningin autocorrelationmatrix of speech
andhencedifficulty in estimationof LPC parameters.Pre-
emphasisimprovesthe condition numberof autocorrela-
tion matrix and thereforemakeshigh-orderLPC parame-
ters better estimated[10].

For ADF, preemphasisis performedon mixed speech��� �(��� , �w
x������� Through this processing,the spectraltilt
of source speechsignals as well as their mixtures are
compensated,therebyimproving the convergencerate in
adaptiveestimationof cross-coupledacousticpathfilters.

3.2. Prewhitening

In prewhitening,long-termpowerspectraldensityof
speechis measuredand its inverse filter is designedto
“whiten” speechspectraldistribution. In thecurrentwork,
an inversefilter is designedby an FIR filter basedon the
long-termspeechpower spectrumprovided in [11]. The
frequencyresponseof the inversefilter, called whitening
filter, is also shown in Fig. 1. It is observedthat the
whitening filter has a 6 dB per octavehigh-passcharac-
teristics in the frequencyrangeof 1 KHz to 5 KHz, and
its low-frequencyattenuationis less as steepas the pre-
emphasisfilter.
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Figure 1 Frequencyresponsesof
preemphasisand prewhiteningfilters.



3.3. Joint Prediction of Source Signals

Formulation

Joint linear prediction as formulated here aims at
dynamicallywhiteningslow-varyingcommoncomponents
of sourcesignals so as to improve the input condition
of ADF. In [12], joint prediction was used to whiten
a referencesignal componentin a mixed signal with a
lattice-ladderformulation. For estimationof a common-
componentprediction filter � ���������	��
����������������� , it is
desiredthat the filter makesthe prediction error of the
source ��� ����� be uncorrelatedwith the source ��� ������������! ,
i.e.,

"$#&% � � �����(' �)*�+ � � * � � ���,'.-&�0/ � 
 ���1'2 3�546�87
"$#9% � 
 �����:' �)*�+ � � * � 
 ���,'.-&�0/ � � ���1'2 3�546�87

for  .�<;��	=���������	> .

Define ? � � ��@9�A� ? ��� ��'B@9�A� "DC � � ����� � � ���E'$@9�5F , andG? �0
 �H 3�I� ? �0
 �H ��9J ? �0
 ��'K L� . Thesystemequationfor solving
the predictionparameterscan be written as

G? �0
 �M 3��� �)*�+ � � * G? �0
 �N-D'O L�
Furtherdefinethecross-correlationmatrix P �0
 to beasym-
metric Toeplitz matrix with the diagonalelementsbeingG? �0
���7L� andthe  L��Q subdiagonal(or superdiagonal)elements
being

G? �0
��H 3���, R�A;L�	=S��������	>T'U; , and the cross-correlation
vector ? �0
 to be � G? �0
��0;V�V� G? �0
���=����������� G? �0
���>W�0��� . Thenthema-
trix equationsolution for � is � � PWX ��0
 ? �0
 .

Since P �0
 is not always positive definite, solving �
encountersdifficulty when P �0
 becomessingular. This
problem usually occurs when the cross correlationsbe-
tween two sourcesare low, such as in fricative seg-
ments of speech. To enable inversion of P �0
 , a posi-
tive constantY is introducedto the determinantof P �0
 as:Z �\[&]�^E� P �0
 ��J Y:_D`0acb�d ��[9]�^,� P �0
 ��� . An obviousalternative
is to simply turn off the predictionwhen P �0
 is found to
be ill conditioned.

Implementation

In blind source separation,the prediction parame-
ters need to be estimatedfrom the separationoutputse � �������f�f�g;��	= in an iterativefashion.Currently,thepredic-
tion parametersusedin the -9hHi iterationto performfiltering

on j � ����� ’s is computedfrom e � ����� ’s of the ��-D'$;�� hHi itera-
tion. Within eachiteration, cross-correlationstatisticsare
computedfrom datablocksas

G?�k hHl�0
 �H 3���& ��T;L�=S��������	> , with� indexing the blocks. Averagedstatisticsare computed
from a longer window asm?Vk hHl�0
 �H 3�:� h)n + h Xporq k h X

n l G?Vk n l�0
 �H 3���s t�T;��	=���������	>
where q is a forgettingfactor with valuecloseto one. The
predictionparameters� k hHl arecomputedfrom m? k hHl�0
 �H 3� ’s and
the mixed signals j � �������u�I�v;L�= in the block t are filtered
and usedas inputs for ADF.

4. EXPERIMENTS

4.1. Cochannel Condition and Data

Cochannel speech data were generatedbased on
acousticpathimpulseresponsesmeasuredin real acoustic
environment[13], and the sourcespeechmaterialswere
takenfrom the TIMIT database.The microphone-speaker
configurationis shownin Fig. 2. At locations3 and 15
were two microphones,and w � and w 
 denotetarget and
jammerspeakers,respectively.Thespeaker-to-microphone
distanceswere approximately2 meters,and the distance
betweenthe two microphoneswas 21 cm. The recording
room had a reverberationtime of xfy z�{0| �}7�~�� ����� . There
were four target speakers(faks0, felc0, mdab0,mreb0),
each spoke ten TIMIT sentences.Jammerspeechwere
randomly taken from the entire set of TIMIT sentences
excludingthoseof the target speakers.Speechdatawere
sampledat 16 KHz.
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Figure 2 Microphone-speaker
configurationof the acousticenvironment.



Assumethatthemicrophonesat thelocations15 and3
targetrespectivelythespeakers

���
and

���
with theacquired

speechmixtures� � and � � . Theinitial target-to-interference
ratio in � � , ���
	��� , is definedas the energy ratio of the � �
componentin � � to the � � componentin � � , measuredin
dB. Similarly, the initial target-to-interferenceratio in � � ,
����	 ��� , is definedas the energy ratio of the � � component
in � � to the � � componentin � � . The ADF output TIRs
in � � and � � are definedaccordingly. Averagingover the
testdataof 40 TIMIT sentences,theinitial conditionswere
����	�������������! �"$#&% and ���
	�� � �(')�*� �!��"!+$#&% .

4.2. Whitening Effect on ADF Convergence

First, the effectsof preemphasisandprewhiteningon
convergencerate of ADF were evaluatedby normalized
filter estimationerroron , -/.10�2� and , -3.40��� . Theresultsfrom the
caseof filter length 56�87��!� and 9:�;�*� �!�!� are shownin
Figure3. Comparedwith thebaselineconditionof without
whiteningprocessing,preemphasisandprewhiteningboth
significantly improvedthe convergencerateof ADF, with
prewhiteninghaving a larger effect.
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Figure 3 Convergencebehaviorof ADF
without and with whitening processing.

The improved convergencerate of ADF can be at-
tributedto thefactthatwhiteningprocessingimprovedcon-
dition numbersof autocorrelationmatricesof sourcesig-
nals,and in addition, it reducedcrosscorrelationbetween
sourcesignals.In Fig. 4, the cross-correlationcoefficients
betweentwo speechsourcesare shown for baselineand
prewhitening,where prewhiteningreducedcrosscorrela-
tion significantly. Experimentsalso showedsimilar effect
from preemphasisand joint prediction.
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Figure4 Cross-correlationcoefficients betweentwo
speechsourceswithout andwith whiteningprocessing.

4.3. Target-to-Interference Ratio

To enablemeaningfulcomparisonof TIRs with and
without whitening processing,the output signals of the
baselinesystemwere filtered by the respectivewhitening
filters in calculatingthe TIRs. In addition, initial TIRs in<!= and <?> were also recomputedby taking into account
of the whitening effect of preemphasisor prewhitening,
yeildingsomewhatdifferentinitial TIRs in eachcase.ADF
processingwas performedusing the samefilter length @
andthestepsize A asin Section4.2. Sevenpassesof ADF
wereperformedover the testdata,with the filter estimate
obtainedat the end of the currentpassusedas the initial
estimatefor the next pass. For eachpass,averageB�C
D)EGF
was computedover the separationoutput H!I . In Table 1,
a comparisonis madebetweenbaselineandpreemaphasis,
with the recomputedinitial TIRs of B�C�D�J4K�LNM�O�P�Q�R�S and
B�C�D J4T LVU)W*OXQ�YZR&S .

Table 1 Comparisonof output target-to-interference
ratios (dB) betweenpreemphasisand baseline.

Estimation
Passes

Baseline Preemphasis

B�C�D E K B�C
D E T B�C
D E K B�C
D E T
1 7.88 3.12 10.17 4.55

2 11.07 7.64 12.25 8.22

3 12.20 8.90 13.68 9.30

4 12.69 9.25 13.90 9.48

5 13.04 9.66 14.00 9.60

6 13.33 9.88 14.09 9.67

7 13.43 9.86 14.13 9.72

In Table 2, a comparisonis madebetweenbaseline
and prewhitening, with the recomputedinitial TIRs of
B�C�D�J4K�L\[]O W!W�R&S and B�C�D�J T LVU)M*O P*Q�R&S .



Table 2 Comparisonof output target-to-interference
ratios (dB) betweenprewhiteningand baseline.

Estimation
Passes

Baseline Prewhitening��������� �����	��
 ��������� �������

1 7.44 0.71 12.30 3.79

2 10.25 5.17 16.38 10.11

3 11.78 7.36 16.72 9.18

4 12.72 8.48 17.73 11.53

5 13.44 9.40 17.87 11.69

6 14.03 10.00 17.94 11.72

7 14.39 10.26 17.90 11.75

It is observedthat the whiteningprocessingproducedsig-
nificantly faster improvementto TIRs in both outputs ���
and ��� as comparedwith the baselinemethod. Although
theseTIR data were weighted by the whitening curves,
theybettercorrelatewith intelligibility of separatedspeech
sinceotherwiselow frequencycomponentsthatarequality
ratherthanintelligibility indicatorsof speechwould dom-
inate the TIR values.

4.4. Phone Recognition Accuracy

For phone recognition, the ADF output of target
speechwas subjectedto cepstralanalysisand then rec-
ognized by the HMM-based speaker-independentphone
recognitionsystem. Featurevector size was 39, includ-
ing 13 cepstral coefficients, and their first and second-
ordertime derivatives.Therewere39 context-independent
phone units, with each unit modeledby three emission
statesof HMM, andeachstatehadan observationpdf of
size-8Gaussianmixture density. Phonebigram was used
as “languagemodel.” Cepstralmeansubtractionwas ap-
plied to training and test data.

With this setup,the phonerecognitionaccuraciesof
cleanTIMIT target speech,the target speechafter passing
throughthedirectchannel���� , andthemixedspeech���������
werefound to be 68.9%,57.5%,and29.1%,respectively.

Effectsof ADF filter lengths

Althoughthe impulseresponsesof measuredacoustic
path ��� � ’s were on the order of 2000 samples,in order
to enableADF to converge to correctsolution of � ��� and
� � � , variousFIR filter lengthswerefirst evaluatedfor the
baselinecondition of performingADF without whitening
processing.The resultsaresummarizedin Table3 for the
caseof !#"%$'&($�$�) . It is observedthat intermediatefilter
lengthsof 400 to 600 tapsyieldedbestresults.With long

filters, divergenceoccurredwithin a few iterationsof ADF
estimation(shown as X’s).

Table 3 Phoneaccuracy(%) vs. ADF filter
length for ADF without whitening processing

Passe1 1 2 3 4 5 6

N=200 38.7 43.3 43.7 44.0 44.4 44.3

N=400 37.3 42.2 43.6 44.8 45.1 44.8

N=600 37.1 40.0 42.5 42.4 42.5 43.7

N=800 36.4 39.9 X X X X

N=1000 36.8 39.0 39.6 X X X

N=1200 35.6 38.1 X X X X

Effectsof whiteningprocessing

The proposedwhitening processingmethods were
usedto processthe mixed speechinputs, and ADF was
then performedwith filter length of *+"%,-$�$ and adap-
tation step size of !."/$'&($�$�) . The separationoutput of
thetargetspeech� � ���� wasrecognizedby thephonerecog-
nition system. In Fig. 5, recognition results vs. ADF
iterationpassesareshownfor the following cases:

a. baseline— ADF without whiteningprocessing
b. joint prediction of P = 2
c. preemphasis
d. prewhitening
e. preemphasiscombinedwith joint predictionof P = 2
f. preemphasiscombinedwith joint predictionof P = 3

As a reference,the filters � ��� and � � � werealsocomputed
from the measured��� � ’s and then truncatedto 400 taps,
andtheapproximatedFIR filters werethenusedfor speech
separationaccording to Eq.(2). In such a case, phone
recognitionaccuracyon target speechwas 53.1%. This
performancefigure set an upper limit to the achievable
accuracyby the ADF separationsystem.

It is observedthat the proposedwhiteningprocessing
methodsof casesb through e all improved the baseline
results. Preemphasisand prewhitening alone produced
large impact, and the combinationof preemphasiswith
joint predictionof sourcesignalsyielded the bestresults.
The performanceof joint predictionalonewas inferior to
thoseof preemphasisandprewhitening,indicatingthat the
coloredspeechspectrumis a dominatingfactor in slowing
down ADF estimation,and the cross-correlationbetween
speechsourcesis a secondaryfactor. In addition,initially
��������� ’s wereunavailable,andhencethejoint predictionwas
not performed.In caseb, the joint predictionperformance
was limited by the reliability of �������� ’s producedin the
first iteration.
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Figure 5 Phonerecognitionaccuracywith
variouswhitening processingmethods.

It is worth mentioningthat the convergencerate of
ADF is adjustableby the adaptationstep size parameter
� . Both preemphasisand prewhiteningwere observedto
beableto survive � valuesup to 0.015,with accompanied
fasterinitial convergencerate. As a contrast,ADF without
whitening processingwould diverge quickly when using
such larger � values.

5. CONCLUSION

In thecurrentwork, whiteningprocessingmethodsare
proposedfor integrationwith ADF-basedblind separation
of sourcespeechsignals. It is shownthat underdifficult
cochannelacousticconditions,directly processingspeech
inputs by ADF suffers from a poor convergenceperfor-
mance.Preemphasisandprewhiteningarenot only simple
andeffective methodsfor improving conditionnumberof
autocorrelationmatrix of sourcespeech,and they alsore-
duce cross correlation betweenspeechsources. As the
result, their integrationwith ADF led to significantspeed
up of convergencerate. In addition, the deemphasison
low-frequencycomponentsof speechallow better source
separationof spectralregionswith perceptualimportance
andtherebyincreasedphonerecognitionaccuracyon sepa-
ratedspeech.The joint predictionmethodis shownuseful
when combinedwith preemphasis,as it further reduced
crosscorrelationbetweensourcespeechsignals. The im-
plementationof joint predictionneedsto be modified for
online application,andalternativeestimationcriteria such
as ICA or higher-orderstatisticsmight be formulatedto
avoid difficulty of inverting crosscorrelationmatrix ����� .
Furtherwork is underway to improveconvergencerateof

the speechseparationsystemand accuracyof the speech
recognitionsystemfor online applications.
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